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Ca 200 titles forever (EBSCO, eTUL, Wiley etc.)
Ca 24.000 titles for a limited time (Elsevier, Springer, Taylor & Francis, Wiley)
- until 31 December 2018
- until 31 December 2020
Some in the library catalog:
https://knihovna-opac.tul.cz/





Info at https://knihovna.tul.cz/fondy/e-knihy or https://www.techlib.cz/cs/83848-konsorcialni-nakup-e-knih (Czech)
E-books
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E-books
Search:
by English keywords, titles, authors, publishers, ISBN
TUL, 7. 2. 2018
Formats:
for all e-books downloadable PDF, 
sometimes EPUB (Springer),
for some titles also read online
Access:
from all computers, laptops
and other facilities in LIANE
or through a virtual private network
(shibboleth is not always working) Application (Android):
Aldiko Book Reader etc.
Databases
List on the library site https://knihovna.tul.cz/fondy/databaze 
List in the library catalog https://knihovna-opac.tul.cz/authorities/595664
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Boolean Operators: AND, OR, and NOT, searching with “ “, *, ~.
There is no way to search for only peer-reviewed publications.
Finding content you have access to -> through advanced search -> access type.
There is possibility to export citations to a .txt or RIS file.
The stable URL is right underneath the article title.
SAGE Journals
Health Sciences
Life & Biomedical Sciences
Materials Sciences & Engineering
Socials Sciences & Humanities
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"the fifth largest publisher of magazines"
more than 1000 titles
main page:
http://journals.sagepub.com/
There is no way to search for only peer-reviewed publications.
Finding content you have access to -> through advanced search -> access type.
There is possibility to export citations to RIS file.
The stable URL is right underneath the article information (using DOI).
Google Scholar
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E-books
Search No search
SpringerLink Taylor & Francis (another site, asks to pay)
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Thanks for your attention
Marta Zizienová
e-mail: marta.zizienova@tul.cz
TUL, 7. 2. 2018
